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This article draws on the design and implementation of three 
mobile learning projects introduced by Flanagan in 2011, 
2012 and 2014 engaging a total of 206 participants. The latest 
of these projects is highlighted in this article. Two other 
projects provide additional examples of innovative strategies 
to engage mobile and cloud systems describing how 
electronic and mobile technology can help facilitate teaching 
and learning, assessment for learning and assessment as 
learning, and support communities of practice. The second 
section explains the theoretical premise supporting the 
implementation of technology and promulgates a 
hermeneutic phenomenological approach. The third section 
discusses mobility, both in terms of the exploration of 
wearable technology in the prototypes developed as a result 
of the projects, and the affordances of mobility within 
pedagogy. Finally the quantitative and qualitative methods 
in place to evaluate m-learning are explained. 
 
 
Content-in-motion; m-learning; cloud computing; mobility; 
wearables; praxis-based learning; art and design; Wearables 
Lab; blended learning; transdisciplinary. 
 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Noted by Cochrane “There is limited evidence in the 
literature of m-learning that is longitudinal across multiple 
contexts, cooperative and participatory” [1]. In response, 
this article draws on the design and implementation of 
three mobile learning projects introduced by Flanagan in 
2011, 2012 and 2014 engaging 89/90/27 participants 
respectively. The most recent project was a collaborative 
project completed by students as part of an intensive 
workshop conducted at three participating universities, in 
China and Australia. Two proceeding projects provide 
additional examples of innovative strategies to engage 
mobile and cloud systems describing how electronic and 
mobile technology can help facilitate teaching and 
learning, assessment for learning and assessment as 
learning, and support communities of practice. The 
projects entail inviting students into a framework for 
production that Flanagan is engaged with as a practitioner 
as well as a researcher. After introducing the educational 
context in which the projects took place, the authors 
provide a theoretical framework behind the projects and 
describe the quantitative and qualitative methods in place 
to evaluate m-learning. 
 
II. CASE STUDIES 
A. Peripatetic Institute of Praxiology and Anthropology 
(PIPA) involves a nomadic quest seeking bricollers and 
artisans and collecting their skills for an online archive of 
DIY tutorials.  
Peripatetic comes from the Greek word 'peripatêtikos' 
which means "of walking" or "given to walking about" [2]. 
Aristotle is said to have engaged in pedagogy whilst 
walking. His students came to be known as the Peripatetic 
philosophers or the Peripatetic school. The name 
originated from the walk where lessons took place, the 
covered colonnade (peripatos) that connected the Temple 
of Apollo with the Shrine of the Muses [3]. PIPA has 
travelled to Australia, Germany, Brussels and Hong Kong 
gathering and sharing stories and techniques. The website 
describes: “The Peripatetic Institute of Praxiology and 
Anthropology (PIPA) is both an educational and 
anthropological project aiming to preserve and transmit 
our cultural and manual heritage. PIPA is, at its core, a 
digital archive of handwork techniques developed to test 
engaging pedagogies and as a platform to leverage 
learning outcomes to support and reinforce the practical 
skills and anthropological knowledge delivered in Second 
Skin, a course run at the Wearables Lab at the Academy 
of Visual Arts, Hong Kong Baptist University. This 
project offers new possibilities for didactic and engaging 
pedagogies that extend traditional teaching methods in 
ways that have been previously unavailable. “One of the 
benefits of adopting new technology to enhance teaching 
and learning is due to its portability and fungibility1, 
which enables modes of flexible delivery that can adapt to 
the needs of ever changing course content (with 
contemporary examples), fast evolving programs (in quick 
response to real world changes) and large-scale courses 
(with the introduction of General Education in Hong 
Kong)”[4]. Audio-visual and mobile instruction adds a 
didactic element to learning where both the lecturer and 
students use lecture-capture software ‘Panopto’ 
extensively to record demonstrations of techniques.  
1. Derivative of fungible (of goods contracted for without an individual 
specimen being specified) able to replace or be replaced by another 
identical item; mutually interchangeable: money is fungible – money that 
is raised for one purpose can easily be used for another. New Oxford 
American Dictionary, 2nd Edition. ch06.indd 61 1/21/15 
Technology enables micro to macro exploration of 
techniques as well as video replay to practice on demand, 
accessible on the PIPA website.2 The added flexibility 
enables students to review processes, as well as facilitate 
self and peer review when and where appropriate.   
Two key issues addressed in this research project are:  
• To back up the proposed pedagogy by assessing its 
effectiveness and;                                                                
• Test the effectiveness of using new media as a form of 
assessment.  
B. Art for All _ Public Art and Space 
Art for All – Public Art and Space is a tertiary course that 
involves orienteering in the city to discover and reflect on 
art and space in the context of location. Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau (1953) wrote: “There is something about 
walking that enlivens my thoughts. When I stay in one 
place I can hardly think at all, my body needs to be on the 
move to set my mind going” [5]. 
Mobile learning is key to the project. Meetings with the 
course facilitator are held in small groups in local cafes, 
parks or art related institutions, where topic specific 
lectures are delivered with the aid of a laptop computer. 
Informal discussions within the group are facilitated 
through a Facebook group. Course work is completed on 
Responsive Web Design platforms. Public Art Hong Kong 
is the name of an open platform webpage located in the 
History Pin domain where participants in the course create 
observation sheets about their encounters with public art 
and space and geo-pin photographs of Hong Kong’s 
public art on a virtual map. In addition learners design an 
artwork for public space and geo-pin a picture of a scale 
model or perspective drawing in street view on the virtual 
map. The archive is available to peers and the general 
public, who can post comments. It is similar to a 
Wikipedia page in that the information is constantly 
updated as new students build on the existing archive.  
C. HIF Cloud workshop 
 
Haptic InterFace (HIF)3 is a biannual ten-day intensive, 
trans-disciplinary, practice-based workshop hosted by the 
Wearables Lab at the Academy of Visual Arts Hong Kong 
Baptist University. HIF brings twenty international 
participants together to mash-up skills sets and ideas to 
produce innovative Wearable design prototypes. HIF 
Cloud workshop is the education dissemination plan for 
the HIF workshop. HIF Cloud engages undergraduate 
tertiary students in a similar project. HIF Cloud 
workshops are international workshops that use cloud 
computing and live streaming video conferencing 
technology to connect workshops and exhibition spaces in 
different countries. In collaboration with international 
partner institutions, a team of academics from different 
disciplines facilitate undergraduate students creation of 
interactive wearable devices in response to a design brief. 
2. http//www.pipa.triciaflanagan.com. 
3. http://www.hifcloudworkshop.com 
The workshops explore a target theme from an 
interdisciplinary and intercultural perspective. The group 
has a series of shared lectures facilitated by key speakers 
in each location. Teams of participants work trans-
disciplinarily to generate new design concepts and 
meetings are held online regularly, exchanging 
information via email during the projects two week 
intensive duration. Prototypes are presented in an 
exhibition where galleries are linked through a virtual 
doorway.  
 
The findings of this research for pedagogy vindicate a 
shift towards: 
•Teamwork based education as compliment to the 
traditional individualized studio;                                      
•A scrutiny of process as an essential complement to a 
product;                                                                          
•The embrace of project-based and performance-based 
learning; and a conception of arts practice that is 
coterminous with research and pedagogy [6].  
III THEORETICAL PREMISE 
In this third section of the article, the theoretical premise 
supporting the implementation of technology is explained 
– the techno-genesis of human evolution and of education 
and the implications of globalisation. Collective, trans-
disciplinary methodologies are posited as inherent to the 
contemporary technological framework. The pedagogical 
and creative efficacy of the projects are considered with 
reference to, praxis-based principles and teaching and 
learning as experiential expressed in the educational 
philosophies of Lee Shulman [7], Sidney Strauss [8], Ola 
Erstad [9], Gunther Kress [10] and Carey Jewitt [11]. This 
view presents an alternative to an emerging strand of 
educational philosophy and dominant political ideology.  
 
The tendency for automated processing of information, 
that is becoming popular as technology is adopted within 
education, has the effect of closing the scope of learning 
to simplified question and answer parameters which can 
be easily calculated in the binary code language of the 
computer. Knowledge appropriation is not restricted to 
memorizing a variety of facts but the capacity to 
understand general phenomena and tendencies under 
variable conditions of context. Education that focuses on 
cultivating the learner’s ability to observe and draw 
meaning from variable constellations of information 
provides learners not merely with information but skills 
for lifelong learning. This is relevant across all sectors of 
education but is particularly prevalent within art and 
design education, where contemporary theory has evolved 
since post-modernism to prioritise meaning as a derivative 
of context, elevating the value of terms like allegory, 
decidability, pastiche, bricolage, ambivalence and 
performance/ spectacle/ masquerade [12].  
 
Art and design is difficult to grade in terms of right and 
wrong. That is not to suggest that outcomes based-
assessment is not appropriate to art and design, but that it 
be geared to assess demonstrated competencies rather than 
true/false scenarios. A successful outcome for an artist, in 
terms of an artwork, is one that is rich, posing as many 
questions as it answers. Knowledge remains open and 
every solution leads to new problems. There are no 
absolute judgements only relative answers. In contrast a 
successful outcome for a scientist is one that identifies and 
defines an answer to a problem succinctly and eloquently. 
Scientific methodology is based on hypothesising, testing, 
quantifying data and providing proof of concept. 
Borrowing a term used in social planning, art and design 
often engages with ‘wicked’ (ill-defined) problems. Horst 
Rittel and Melvin Webber [13] articulated the inadequacy 
of traditional scientific methodology in design contexts 
back in the 1970’s “One cannot understand the problem 
without knowing about its context; one cannot 
meaningfully search for information without the 
orientation of a solution concept; one cannot first 
understand, then solve.” Technology can be leveraged to 
bring content to life and imbue learners with mobility. 
Opening the scope of learning to engage with information 
in the context of real world experience where “direct 
encounters with the complexity of a system can give us 
positive experiences of challenge, fullness, and 
entertainment, as well as aesthetic and sublime 
experiences, and can spur and develop our abilities and 
ambitions, and maybe even push us to develop our minds 
and characters” [14].  
 
A. Pedagogy as Embodied 
Countering Cartisian historic separation of mind and body, 
there is now a long theoretical canon supporting the body 
and its relationship to pedagogy and to technology, Donna 
Haraway’s Manifesto for Cyborgs: Science Technology 
and Social Feminism in the 1980’s (1985) [15] and Zoe 
Sofia’s Of Spanners and Cyborgs: De-homogenizing 
feminist thinking on technology (1995) [16] provide 
seminal examples. We need to rethink the subjectivities of 
the teacher and the learner and their relationship within 
education. The teacher is no longer the ‘body of 
knowledge’ and learners are not passive consumers of 
information, they exist and learn in ‘lived bodies’ within 
technological systems. Academic teaching needs to be 
more malleable and the role of teachers and learners more 
‘permeable at the human/technology interface’ [17].  
 
In rationalist or empiricist philosophical tradition reality is 
discovered by detaching the mind away from everyday 
distraction. The theoretical dialectic of Plato’s ‘shadows’ 
or Descartes’ isolation in a room free from distraction and 
passion, reveal a belief that by removing oneself from 
everyday life you will discover the true meaning of things.   
Contrary to this tradition hermeneutic phenomenology 
takes as its starting point the fact that concerns of 
everyday life and activities surround all meaning. 
“Detached contemplation can be illuminating, but it also 
obscures the phenomena themselves by isolating and 
categorizing them… [Involved] social activity,” on the 
other hand, is “the ultimate foundation of intelligibility, 
and even existence” [18].  
 
Appropriate for experiential learning, technology can be 
adapted that promotes connectivity and mobility, enabling 
learners to inhabit contextual environments in real world 
scenarios while participating in deep, rather than surface, 
learning experiences. This can be considered an extreme 
form of flexible delivery as the mobile environment 
amalgamates research that takes place in class, at home or 
off campus into one shared, malleable learning sphere 
[19].  
 
IV MOBILITY 
This fourth section discusses mobility, both in terms of the 
exploration of wearable technology in the prototypes 
developed as a result of the HIF Cloud project, and the 
affordances of mobility within pedagogy. The landscape 
of digital technologies and new media ecologies are 
defined by 'change', and survival in this environment 
involves flexibility where creativity becomes a key 
attribute. The technology itself is not the focus of this 
article, but the affordances that mobile technologies 
enable. The authors interests lie in the cultural 
transformation of pedagogy and the agency made possible 
through digital tools – the case studies use readily 
available technology such as mobile devices, cloud 
computing, video conferencing, large format projection, 
P.A. systems, existing software and social media.  
 
A. From Periphery to Central 
Mobile learning has moved from a peripheral form of 
education, when ‘open learning’ or ‘flexible delivery’ 
approaches exchanged student mobility for knowledge 
mobility. For example Australia’s ‘School of the Air’ used 
airmail services and radio communication to service 
students who due to geographical remoteness or health 
reasons could not attend school [20]. The modes of 
accessing information have evolved over the last decade. 
Communications technology holds the potential to 
revolutionise the delivery of education to meet the 
growing demands of the education sector. The topography 
of digital space maps an unstable ground, protean and 
opaque. Protean because software screens are unstable and 
often change format or location, and opaque because you 
cannot see from the outside how something works inside 
(the black-box) [21]. How can pedagogy flourish within 
this messy space, where information constantly unfolds 
and it is not clear where it begins or ends, and where 
every solution tends to lead to new problems?  
Key to understanding the new-media environment is to 
acknowledge “content in motion” [22]. This defining 
factor poses fundamental questions that destabilize 
traditional modes of practice within education and 
learning in tertiary education – primarily that of 
hierarchies of knowledge from professor (content 
provider) to student (content absorber). Rather the authors 
artistic and design based research practices leverage the 
portability of technology and blend research and learning 
as shared experiences between the authors/pedagogues 
and students. 
 
The use of social media such as Facebook groups for each 
project brings group conversations into the social lives of 
course participants. In the project Art for All - Public Art 
and Space the use of the History Pin domain houses 
coursework, in this workspace the classroom door need 
never be closed, project participants can go there 
whenever they choose. Learning never stops. 
 
The global context of the Internet, and personal 
engagement with international participants exposes 
learners to the liminal view of their own cultural 
perspective broadening any question to see how it 
resonates within a broader intercultural context. Some 
projects produced in HIF cloud workshop responded to 
encounters with cultural communicative differences. More 
specifically what they confronted was ‘Confucian cultural 
resistance’, in which students tend to shut-up and 
(pretend) to listen to honourable teacher’ [23]. These 
students find it difficult to differentiate between the words 
‘understand’ and ‘memorise’. The lack of visual cues in 
video conference calls between Australian and Chinese 
group members, caused Australians to assume that 
Chinese understood, where they were behaving 
characteristically polite and so as not to appear rude they 
did not ask questions or for clarification. This led to the 
design of ‘SINE Language Device’ a wearable interface 
using persistence of vision technology in response to the 
level of understanding that was then easily interpreted by 
the other party.4  
 
The implications of this new media landscape are to 
expand education spheres by extending, blending or 
replacing traditional classroom architecture. Within this 
frame, the teacher brings together content and pedagogy 
to enable learning. Pedagogical Content Knowledge PCK 
is a term introduced by Shulman [24]. Electronic culture 
implicitly involves multilevel participation in the creative 
process [25]. The authors and students both generate 
content and become partners in pedagogy. The teacher’s 
role becomes that of change agent, activator and 
accelerator – moving things forward. In digital 
environments content and technology are surrounded by 
context. Teaching involves designing the context around 
pedagogy, content and technology, which can be 
described as TPCK Technological Pedagogical Context 
Knowledge [26]. In line with this thinking the view 
toward the creative process of design is also evolving. 
Bruno Latour uses the term "scripting", where artefacts 
are 'scripted' rather than designed, implicit in this 
language is the act of affecting user behaviour and 
experience [27]. Nicolas Bourriard describes something 
similar as ‘deejaying culture’ [28]. Remixes, fusions, 
collages, or mash-ups are the dominant modes of design in 
the 2000s [29]. All these terms imply a deeper role for 
design that connects artefacts and materials with contexts, 
cultures and lives. “In an era of intensely networked 
systems, when you create, it’s not just how you create, but 
the context of the activity that makes the product” [30]. 
 
 
 
 
4. http://www.hifcloudworkshop.com/projects/ 
 
 
 
 
 
V. PILOT STUDY DATA  
Sample sizes from the pilot data collection are too small to 
be meaningful but they indicate that students enjoyed the 
freedom and flexibility of working in blended learning 
environments. They generally felt that the 
transdisciplinary/ intercultural/ project based learning 
environment was effective to gain new knowledge and 
skills. In response to a voluntary survey, twenty-one 
students from the HIF Cloud Workshop responded across 
a Likert Scale from 5 (strongly agree) to 0 (strongly 
disagree) to the questions above resulting in a mean 
distribution of 4.44.  
 
Student feedback in the pre-attitudinal survey, conducted 
after the introductory session, indicated anticipated 
benefits of augmented learning as content-in-motion in 
hybrid educational spheres. 
• “I like the fact that it gives me a chance to work with 
people in different places at the same time, like how to 
cooperate with people with different culture backgrounds 
and mindset”. 
• “The collaborative aspect of the workshop. Working 
with both local and international students. Helps create a 
larger contact network. The flexible working hours. 
Cutting edge topic, something that is on the forefront of 
today’s society.” 
 
A post attitudinal survey fortified their positive 
expectations. 
• “The multi disciplinary aspect. It was great to 
collaborate with people from a range of different fields. It 
was also beneficial to work with students from different 
universities, it helps build contacts within the industry and 
assess the level of expertise at different universities”. 
• “Interacting with other students outside my usual cohort, 
as well as learning new technologies and practices. 
• “I liked the collaboration external from university 
politics, with dedicated interested people who enjoy their 
fields”. 
   
Things participants suggested for improvement: 
• The workshop to be longer;  
• To set-up an account solely for large data transfers;  
• Form project teams into groups earlier; 
• Addition of face to face interaction; 
• Government funding. 
 
Nine out of twelve students believed that technology 
would have a positive impact on future design/art. Their 
feedback demonstrates that they were formulating 
personal opinions about future technology and how it may 
impact art and design.  
• “The future designers are the enablers; we are 
responsible for turning this development into lasting aids 
for the world”. 
• “It will play a crucial role in the future everyone will be 
connected in one way or another”. 
• “I think design/art will make technology more user-
friendly and in touch with the human condition”.  
• “Greater integration and fusion of data recording, 
processing and real time feed back to user, if small 
issues such as battery life and wireless connectivity are 
strengthened then technology will have a very large 
impact on design, larger than the rise of the computer”. 
VI. FUTURE IMPLICATIONS 
Digital data’s fungibility [31] has created new possibilities 
for creating, uploading and sharing content. The dynamic 
nexus of information available, along with powerful, 
affordable and sophisticated software, positions the user 
equally as the creator of digital content. Knowledge 
mobility and student mobility are of equal value as, what 
has become known as, m-learning moves from the 
peripheral to the centre of pedagogical practice. “Data 
itself does not teach, until it is designed, presented and 
organized for an audience when it then becomes 
information. Information in turn is different from 
knowledge. Knowledge can only be gained by 
experiencing the data from different perspectives” [32]. A 
key aspect of twenty-first century competency will be 
multimodality, in both the expression of new textural 
forms and processes of learning [33] [34]. 
The three projects described are on going. In 2015 HIF 
Cloud workshop will be repeated in a partnership between 
four universities in Hong Kong and Brisbane Australia. In 
response to student feedback, the workshop participants 
will have an extra week to prepare projects and can elect 
to join a study tour to Brisbane to meet partners face-to-
face and prepare projects to exhibit at Artisan Gallery. In 
2016 the HIF Cloud workshop will include a third country 
in collaboration between universities in Hong Kong, 
Sydney Australia and Trier Germany. Art for All – Public 
Art and Space, and Second Skin courses continue. The 
following statistics are being collected and will be used to 
evaluate m-learning strategies for the future.  
• Student feedback on the course using the existing 
structures in Baptist University e-learning. 
• Quantitative and qualitative analysis, through pre- and 
post-attitudinal surveys in the form of a Study Process 
Questionnaire (SPQ1 and SPQ2). SPQ is an existing 
survey tool administered to students at the start and 
towards the end of courses to gauge changes in students’ 
approaches to learning attributable to the course. 
http://chtl.hkbu.edu.hk/fre/index.html, Accessed 28th July 
2012. 
• Interview enquiries with students. 
VII. PEDAGOGIC PROSTHETICS 
Prosthetic devices have long been in use by humans, from 
the quartz eyeglass to pacemakers and cochlear implants. 
The interface between the body and technology is 
becoming more intimate. Our knowledge of cognitive 
functions is developing rapidly. In the future the interface 
between body and technology will be seemingly invisible, 
as computers will link directly to signals from the brain. 
At present this is research that is enabling the disabled or 
aiding people with brain injuries to do simple tasks but 
will no doubt be used in future to augment intellectual 
abilities. The scope of this article considers the 
implications of existing mobile technologies – the Internet 
as pedagogic prosthetic – but many of the functions we 
have assigned to pedagogical use are already available in 
body worn formations, for example Google Glass. Both 
the body and the urban environment are infused with 
technology [35] the Internet of Things IOT has the 
potential to network everything in our environment 
including our bodies. Speckled computing environments 
will mean “intelligent ambient spaces, where you have 
sensing and computational technology embedded into the 
physical infrastructure so that it disappears into the 
environment – much the same way that cable and 
electricity networks are built in spaces” [36]. This is the 
interface where pedagogy of the future will take place, 
connected to real time and in real life experience.  
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